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  We are proud and honoured to launch the inaugural issue of STEMedicine, an international, peer-
reviewed, open access journal published on a quarterly basis.
  Advances in medicine have always relied on the bi-directional communication system between 
scientists and physicians. Physicians give scientists their first-hand observations of diseases, and 
scientists discover the cause of diseases and means for physicians to treat them, then physicians 
provide scientists with further feedback on patient response to the treatment. Such Efficient and 
constructive communication forges a link that has long served the best interests of patients. With the 
aim to strengthen this significant link between scientists and physicians, we established STEMedicine 
as an online platform to share scientific discoveries and technological advances both in biology and 
medicine.
  STEMedicine welcomes both research articles describing original and novel results on basic and 
clinical investigations, and review articles summarizing most recent developments in science and 
medicine. With the vision to benefit both the scientific and medical communities, as well as to share 
knowledge to everyone, all published articles in STEMedicine will be freely accessible and open 
access online via STEMedicine.org. Under the Creative Commons Attribution License adopted by 
STEMedicine, authors retain their copyright to articles published in STEMedicine, and all readers are 
able to download, print, distribute and present the articles at no cost and without any subscription.
  It is also my honour to work with an excellent group of scientists of a broad spectrum of biomedical 
disciplines from Europe, the US, China and Singapore, who will serve as members of the Editorial 
Team. Under my lead, the Editorial Team is tasked with a high standard of scientific ethics and 
quality, professional integrity and responsibility, as well as a compassion for patients suffering from 
diseases, to fulfil the vision of STEMedicine.

Sincerely,

Editor-in-Chief
Vincent Torre
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